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JA-JO
Jackson Pollock
a: eternaleponine
19/12/2016
Completed
Part 8 of Clexathon. Part 2 of From the Mouths of Babes
Clarke invites Lexa to join her family for dinner. Lexa is not so sure that this is a good idea.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8915476
Jag’s Pub and Club (Ghouls’ Night Out)
a: iDragonSpyro
23/10/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Clextober2019
"What exactly is this place?”
Lexa cocks her head. “How’d you find this place without knowing what it is?”
“A friend told me to come here. Her name’s Raven.”
“Ah.” The group lets out a collective noise of understanding. At Clarke’s confused
expression, Lexa explains.
“Raven found us by accident one night when she was walking through the back alley. She
saw Anya come in through the wall and followed her. We couldn’t exactly hide, but luckily
she was cool about it and didn’t report us to the local hunter group. She actually helped
some of our witches set up more wards to keep us hidden.”
Witches. Clarke shakes her head slightly. “So, what, this place is a hideout for supernatural
beings?”
Lexa tosses her head back and laughs, the noise rippling through the air like music. Clarke
freezes a little and pointedly ignores the amused glances from Niylah and Catra.
“Of a sort,” Lexa tells her, smiling gently. “This part is affectionately referred to as the Fang
Club. Jag’s is mostly a cover for this. It’s a place where those that might be hunted or
shunned in the outer world can let loose a little, enjoy life. A safe haven.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21145019
Je ne te quitterai jamais
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
24/04/2016
Completed
Title translation - I won't ever leave you
It takes place after Lincoln's death. Clarke and her friends are trying to get to Luna, and are
currently resting in the forest. She speaks with Octavia and the two break down, sharing
their pain for losing their grounder lovers.
Lexa and Lincoln, even if they can't be seen, are never going to leave them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6645559
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Jealousy Can Be Fatal
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
26/08/2017
Completed
Clexa is in love but Finn's jealous.
Finn takes things too far and Clarke makes the decision to find her heart again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11908791/chapters/26907507
Jealousy is a devouring affair
a: Pinoux
03/09/2016
Last update: 03/09/2016
Lexa is a military.
Clarke a longing wife.
A party, a misunderstanding, a storm of emotions, two lovers. What happens happens and
shits fall over them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7946107/chapters/18166813
Jealousy: The Perfect Fire Starter
a: GillyTweed
01/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Prompt Fics
“Good, they can burn.”
She knew she was acting irrationally jealous, but at this point she didn’t overly care.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8446327
Jealousy
a: Supergirl_Lover96
18/04/2017
Last update: 18/04/2017
Lexa is alive.
Lincoln is alive.
The coalition and alliance still stand. There is peace.
Skaikru holds a dance on the Ark and Octavia conducts an operation to prove to Clarke that
she's right and Clarke is wrong with the help of Bellamy. Lexa arrives and the plan gets put
into action.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10659714/chapters/23590938
Jealousy
a: BluePower24
14/02/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Troubled Mind
Clarke had gone on a date with a boy, who apparently works in the stables. Lexa isn't taking
it very well.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17789759
Jigsaw families
a: laraismyreligion
24/01/2016
Last update: 07/02/2016
After an attack targets Polis, the grounders are forced to attend Arkadia. But with them
comes past lives best left buried for a few at Arkadia and complications no one could have
predicted. It's only a matter of time before everything falls apart. Secrets can't stay buried
forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5807413/chapters/13384480
Jigsaw Girl
a: Sambam327
24/09/2016
Completed
The day that Lexa met Clarke, she found out about her two rules. The first, was to never fall
in love. The second, was to never let anyone fall in love with her. But as it turns out, rules
are broken everyday and they both end up falling head over heels in love with each other.
The reason Clarke had those rules is a secret, until one day she can't hide it anymore, and
after some very big events, decides to leave Lexa. She thinks it's what is best for Lexa, so
she leaves without so much as a word of where she is going.
Lexa searches for Clarke for three years. She is a writer and decides to tell their story, in
hopes that Clarke will read it and come back to her, or at least let her know she is ok.
What happens when they come face to face again, and will hearing their story told from
Lexa's side help Clarke realize they can be together and happy. Can Lexa convince Clarke
that she wants to be with her no matter what, and that together they can make it work?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8122192/chapters/18618781
Jigsaw Won’t Die
a: BigG1999
26/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Jigsaw, the world's most famous serial non-killer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12502228
Jingle All the Gay
a: wolfjillyjill
26/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
‘Shit...’
Clarke was pretty sure she was about to pass out as she watched her father and his
unexpected…guest enter their family home through the small open-door frame of their
kitchen. The familiar female alpha werewolf behind him, starring back at her. A hidden
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smug expression on her face, one that only Clarke herself can see. Dark, jaded eyes locked
on her like she was a meal, her next bit of prey. Undressing Clarke out of the skimpy Santa
Claus themed dress she was wearing, if she had to guess.
‘…w-why…why is she here…?’
aka
Werewolf!Lexa and Human!Clarke are work rivals, whom have been secretly fucking each
other. Semi-Enemies to Lovers Supernatural au.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17165819
Jinx, You Owe Me a Coke!
a: Na_Na_Nessa
25/04/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are best friends, and Lexa is in love with her. She always has been, but she
doesn't think Clarke feels the same way.
One night, Clarke jinxes Lexa, and she's forbidden to speak, but will this finally give Lexa
the push to tell Clarke the truth?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18600250
Job: Security
a: disingenue
26/07/2020
Completed
A collection of drabbles.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25519675/chapters/61915921
Join me
a: tveckling
10/01/2017
Completed
“You know what you need to do, it’s not really such a hard choice if you think about it.
Together we will have power, enough power to make sure that no one will oppose us! If you
join me, join your powers over death with my legions of warriors, we will be invincible,”
Lexa purred as she stroked a finger alongside Clarke’s face.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9274646
Joking Around (or Raven did what!?)
a: Jayenator565, sincerely_v
31/03/2016
Completed
Part 5 of It’s All About Those Moments In Between
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6412963
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Jolly Season
a: BluePower24
02/02/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Troubled Mind
Holidays are stressful, and Clarke wasn't invited.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17637365
Jomp Em Op Yu Jomp Ai Op
a: DisguisedasInnocent
23/03/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Innocent’s One Year of the 100
Attack her and you attack me.
Lexa speaks the words knowing that Clarke will not understand them, because they are a
message for the warrior on the ground. Clarke is under the Commander's protection.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3597375
Journey to You
a: Spoilmeglam
09/10/2016
Last update: 11/10/2016
19 year old, Clarke Griffin decides to forego college and volunteer aboard Mercy Ships, a
hospital ship that provides medical help to the poor and homeless in Africa. Clarke and her
best friend Raven Reyes make new life long friends while on a life changing journey of
volunteering, finding themselves, and possibly finding love in the process. In Africa there is
only 1 physician for every 16,000 people and only 1 surgeon for every two million.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8245475
Journeys end in lovers meeting
a: almostafantasia
27/02/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2018
Lexa’s literature project takes an unexpected turn when her partner Clarke accidentally
sends her a racy selfie instead of a photo of their task sheet. Lexa has to try and find a way
to finish the project without spontaneously combusting, but when Clarke realises her
mistake, all schoolwork gets forgotten entirely.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13820520
Joy Ride
a: dangerdonut (orphan_account)
12/02/2016
Completed
After the fight, Clarke has a special way of congratulating Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5985310
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JU
Judgement of Paris
a: CommanderClakre
14/05/2015
Last update: 15/05/2015
We are playing a dangerous game, you and I. Legends shouldn't be as foolish as we are. Or
Clarke falls into a deathly game of taking power within the Nations and Tribes that rule
across the Woods and Seas alike after her defeat on Mount Weather and has the burden of
the label 'Legend' inscribed deeply within her name.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11246922/1/Judgement-of-Paris
July 4th 2016
a: nutalexfanfic
05/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Twilight’s Last Gleaming
A series of snapshots of Clexa's July 4ths through the years.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7395067
July 4th
a: nutalexfanfic
07/07/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Polaris Studio Inc. Universe
Early in their no strings attached relationship, Clarke realizes she's royally screwed and her
strings are very much attached.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11426187
Jump
a: solaceO
14/01/2018
Last update: 15/01/2018
High school Clarke moves to a new place when her mom is asked to relocate. New place,
new friends, new adventures...new love?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13370511/chapters/30619143
Jump then fall
a: lordvoldyfarts
20/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of tumblr prompts
Lexa is a star goaltender and Clarke is a big fan.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6609772
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Junctures
a: ethiobird
19/03/2016
Last update: 21/03/2016
These are the moments they realize that the Sky Princess and Heda Leksa are both a liability
and solace to each others' hearts, seeing that unprecedented way in which they deeply
understand one another. These are their thoughts when they realize they have been given
the privilege of witnessing the result of an unstoppable force meeting an immovable object.
or
Clarke Griffin and Commander Lexa are soulmates and chronicling each time someone
realizes it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6291250/chapters/14416405
Junk in the Trunk
a: AlexiaRexia
24/04/2018
Last update: 15/10/2018
Clarke and Lexa don't really know one another, but they've been harboring a secret crush
on one another for the last year. Then, they get locked in a trunk together and things get...
interesting.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14421984/chapters/33308595
Jurassic Park
a: xavier87
29/08/2020
In progress
Lexa Woods, eminent paleontologist and professor at Polis University, was invited by
Markus Kane, an eccentric billionaire, to visit and possibly endorse his “theme park” after
she gained some popularity on the Internet through a TED talk.
A few days later, the 32-year-old brunette finds herself on a remote island with not-extinctanymore dinosaurs, a beautiful blonde vet, and 2 kids. What could go wrong indeed?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26173300/chapters/63687538
Juror 2 on Special Civic Duty
a: Lowiiie, Lux_Storyteller
02/02/2016
Last update: 20/03/2016
Clarke is summoned to jury duty, when a rude attorney smashes her Starbucks all over the
front of her. She meets Octavia Blake, defendant in the murder case that Lexa is
prosecuting, and Clarke just happens to be Juror number 2.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5880175
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Jus Drein Jus daun Charles!
a: 18dramaqueen
25/03/2016
Completed
The long overdue death of Charles Pike.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6351244
Jus Drein Jus Daun
a: LondonReturned
13/02/2016
Completed
Set after "Watch The Throne".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5987587
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11785445/1/Jus-Drein-Jus-Duan
Jus gon ai jus (blood of my blood)
a: BSnows
02/10/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Domestic Clexa
The guard shrugs his shoulders in discomfort. It is weird that they're having this kind of talk
with her. The other one opens his mouth to say something again, after all, he's a father and
he knows what Lexa's feeling at the moment, but he's interrupted by a louder cry.
A baby's cry.
Lexa doesn't know how to react until she hears her guard's voice pull her back to reality
again after a few seconds.
"Congratulations, Heda," he says in an almost happy tone. "You're a mother."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8182108
Just a bunch of Hocus Pocus!
a: Legit
25/10/2016
Completed
After three centuries, three witches are resurrected in Salem, Massachusetts on Halloween
night, and it is up to two teenagers, a young boy, and an immortal cat to put an end to their
reign of terror once and for all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8371021
Just a Day In The Neighborhood
a: JustALifelongPhase
26/04/2015
Last update: 31/12/2016
Clarke and her kids move from the city to a small town six months after the death of her
husband. She becomes very interested in her kids' new Karate teacher. Meanwhile, all of
her new neighbors are dealing with their own lives and struggles...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3821968
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Just A Dream
a: TLK
04/06/2018
Last update: 04/06/2018
Do you remember the day you died? Because I do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14848409/chapters/34372136
Just A Girl
a: intextrovert
16/04/2016
Last update: 16/04/2016
Lexa Woods is living a quiet life in London – running a bookshop with her sister, hanging
out with her small group of friends and trying to not hit her obnoxious flatmate in the head
with something heavy. One wednesday morning, moviestar Clarke Griffin walks into Lexa's
bookshop, and nothing will ever be quite the same again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6573001/chapters/15039427
Just a Little of Your Love
a: M_E_Scribbles
19/01/2018
Completed
Part 1 of (Just a Little) of Your Love universe
Clarke Griffin has a pretty good life. She's back in her hometown and working her dream
job, as a detective and the leader of Polis Police Department's Search and Rescue. Then
she's told to take the SAR to a local kindergarten class for a safety program.
That's where she meets an interesting young girl who takes to her immediately. When
adorable handmade cards start appearing at her desk, Clarke knows exactly who they're
from. She goes to the school to thank the girl and runs into a gorgeous woman who begins
to invade her thoughts.
Lexa Woods has been in Polis for years. Nearly 7 to be exact. She moved to the city with
her wife but now lives alone with her daughter. She's content with her life, working as a
professor and raising her little girl.
This is the story about a chance meeting with a little girl lead Clarke Griffin to the love of
her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13413753/chapters/30734862
(Just a Little) of Your Love – Ficlets and Prompts
a: M_E_Scribbles
12/05/2019
In progress
Part 2 of (Just a Little) of Your Love universe
A gathering of ficlets and oneshots from the (Just a) Little of Your Love universe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18803875/chapters/44616082
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Just A Roommate
a: MovieWocher
28/02/2017
Completed
#ClexaWeek2017
Lexa and Clarke were roommates in college. They were getting along just fine until Clarke
caught Lexa looking at photos of her. Where did she get them? Clarke wasn't very happy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10019579
Just Another Day On The Ground
a: OceansGay
29/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of If You Could… Would You?
Lexa never betrayed anyone.. And after party you could say.. Couple line up: Clexa, Ranya
& Becho. Skaikru talking about their grounder girls + drunk Lexa & Echo confessing their
feelings..
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10758666
Just another high school au
a: geralehane
27/08/2019
Completed
Clarke asks Lexa for a favor and gets way more than she's ever bargained for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20412610
Just another night
a: Houp_kom_slakgedakru
13/04/2017
Completed
A series of one shots that will act as interludes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10615968
Just Business
a: orphan_account
18/03/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods is CEO of Trikru Enterprises. Her assistant is distracted.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6281584
Just Crash, Fall Down
a: orphan_account
14/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6549511
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Just Dreaming
a: reddragon29
30/07/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7624597
Just Drive
a: Girlwithaliontattoo
01/01/2016
Last update: 23/03/2016
Clarke and the Sky Crew are up and coming street racers, trying to finally make it in the
racing world. Lexa is a rookie cop about to go undercover to find out who has been
manufacturing and selling a new drug called Red. What happens when Lexa joins up with
Clarke's crew and she starts falling for there leader.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5603113
Just Five Minutes
a: ThatWriterRose
22/12/2018
Completed
Clarke has a hundred things to do before their Christmas party but Lexa needs five minutes
of her time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17109299
Just For Research
a: filthtastic
22/04/2016
Last update: 06/05/2017
Clarke and Lexa accidentally turn on porn and then decide it's important that they watch as
education for their future sex lives. One thing leads to another and they decide maybe live
practice is better. How long will it take them to realize this is far more than just research?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6626851
Just For This Moment
a: SirensAreSinging
10/02/2016
Completed
Clarke falls asleep in Lexa's arms.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5967442
Just friends
a: snflwclexa
12/06/2020
In progress
19 year old art student- Clarke Griffin, is roommates with 19 year old business management
student- Lexa Woods. They've been friends since high school; and now that they're in
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college, they decided to move in together in an apartment near their university. After
knowing each other for years, they've become so close and comfortable with each other
that the things they do together sometimes make Clarke think that her and Lexa aren't just
friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24335317/chapters/58676206
Just Friends… Apparently
a: hlnwst
26/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2018
Lexa and Clarke have been best friends forever - just best friends. Yet, everyone seems to
think they're more than 'just best friends'...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13810284
Just give me all of you (in exchange for me)
a: soft_knight
23/03/2016
Last update: 23/03/2016
“So.” Anya began. “You’re telling me you met this girl at the gala, invited her to one of
your studios, gave her that very studio as a gift and then had sex with her on the roof of the
building?”
Lexa sighed. “Yes.”
“Have you heard of 'flowers', little sister?” Anya asked. “I heard normal people give flowers
as a first date gift, instead of, you know, an entire studio apartment. I also heard it's just as
successful and does not cost four-thousand dollars."
"I can find a flower arrangement that costs four-thousand dollars."
"That was not a challenge, Lexa."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6296464
Just Give Me Mercy, ‘Cause I Keep Hurting
a: timeespaceandpixiedust
21/09/2018
Last update: 19/12/2018
Lexa Woods is starting her junior year at Stanford, happily hiding out in her shared San
Francisco apartment with her best friend Raven. She's single and more than okay with it, or
at least she would be if her mother would stop trying to set her up with random boys and
get her paired off for the upcoming family reunion. Enter Clarke Griffin who just so happens
to be staying with them for a while and might be willing to offer Lexa some help.
Or the fake dating AU where Lexa knows it's a bad idea but can't say no.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16050434
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Just go with it
a: SilentRain91
22/05/2016
Completed
Clarke is about to marry Finn. She is preparing herself with Octavia when they hear Finn and
a girl shouting down the hall. It turns out Finn has been cheating on her with a woman
named Raven. Things are awkward, and Raven befriends Clarke and Octavia. Clarke
plunges herself into rebounds and drinking, while she tries to move on.
Lexa is married. Costia is her wife. One day she has an important job interview with Doctor
Clarke Griffin. When she gets home, happy to share the good news with Costia that she has
been hired, something is very wrong.
Two broken hearts. Two women who close themselves off for love. Until one day Clarke
meets someone and thinks it could be something. When that someone finds the wedding
ring she has kept all that time, she winds up creating a fake story and needing someone to
be her fake ex-wife....Meanwhile Octavia and Raven are getting crazy by Clarke's
shenanigans.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6931168
Just hold me
a: LJT
30/10/2018
In progress
"Tell me, what can I do?"
"Hold me." Clarke whispers, her voice breaking. "Just... Just hold me, please?"
Lexa wraps her arms around her and pulls her in. "It's gonna be okay."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16466186/chapters/38563046
Just in Case
a: lovehedalexa
19/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Scenes
"No, we're not doing anything just in case, ok? I'll be at the hospital. You should be in
bed." Lexa turned and stormed out of the nursery. Hearing the door slam Clarke sat back
down on the bed and addressed the now empty apartment.
"Thank you. I love you too by the way."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5766700
Just Keep Swimming
a: Amateurhour87
04/04/2020
Completed
"Life is like swimming. Sometimes you hit the wall, sometimes you make the right turn"
Clarke and Lexa are swimming rivals.
They've never got along, their friends have never got along and now they're all stuck on the
same cruise ship for Lincoln and Octavia's wedding.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/23477335
Just Kiss Me
a: Knapes
05/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Feva (Forever)
"Oh my god," Clarke whispers, quickly sitting beside Lexa. She feels like a little girl again,
smiling like an absolute idiot at the sight of a puppy - she doesn't think she's ever even
seen a puppy before now, and When she scratches the top of its nose, the tiny creature
makes a quiet squeak of pleasure. Clarke nearly melts at the sound. Lexa looks up at her
with a loving grin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5925529
Just lay me down as you float away into the shimmer light
a: brittana21
20/03/2016
Completed
Lexa wakes up after their first night together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6300874
Just Lexa
a: GA_Jane
15/07/2018
Completed
Two women, both struggling with a past that neither one wants to confront, found
themselves opening up under an unexpected circumstance. One night was all it takes and
their lives are changed forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15300552
Just like a movie
a: orphan_account
11/04/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
"She is high school physics lessons, and if Lexa could measure the parallax to see the
distance between her and Clarke then she thinks maybe she might be brave enough to
cross it."
Or the AU where Lexa is a photographer, Clarke is an actress, and for once things might
turn out okay for them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6528457
Just like the movies
a: kittymannequin
02/04/2018
Completed
Heavily inspired by Ed Sheeran because at some point of my life I was a slut for his music.
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Also because apparently "second chances" is a trope I really love putting Clarke and Lexa
through.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14186238
Just like the ocean (you change what I see)
a: orphan_account
13/04/2016
Last update: 11/05/2016
The emptiness and foreignness of the room is bittersweet. Under these circumstances, it’s
better than being at your own house, surrounded by ghosts in every corner. There are no
memories to haunt you here. It’s like a fresh canvas, but you don’t want to paint anymore.
or, Clarke is put in foster care and meets Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6549847
Just lose my stolen wings
a: woof999
17/05/2017
Completed
She's not small and thin shouldered anymore, she's grown tall and strong. Her face is
sharper and the circles beneath her eyes are dark. But to you she will always be the girl with
the soft-rough hands and the thin smile. Hogwarts AU Clexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10927482/chapters/24306372
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12083042/1/Just-lose-my-stolen-wings
Just me, her and the moon
a: heyimeliza
12/11/2015
Last update: 22/01/2016
Clarke and Bellamy decide to spend their summer at the Blakes' beach house with
Bellamy's sister, Octavia, and her boyfriend Lincoln. But what happens if Lincoln invites his
half sister, Lexa, to spend her summer with them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5197199
Just my luck
a: Bookwyrm743
24/11/2018
Completed
Story prompt about a kiss cam, and two individuals trying to avoid the issue. But mostly
Clarke panicking because her lesbian brain refuses to function when she's around her
childhood bud, turned crush.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16721679
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Just One More
a: bloopitzclexa
11/11/2016
Completed
Lexa knew that Clarke was right, she should leave soon because the blockade would be up
soon but she just wanted one more moment with her. Just one more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8529358/chapters/19552213
Just Roommates
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
27/02/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa attempt to hide their relationship when Abby comes to stay.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17939588
Just Say Hello
a: awkwardrainbow
25/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Drabbles, One-Shots, and Unfinished Ideas
Lexa misses Clarke, and Clarke misses Lexa. They can't really do anything about it, but that
doesn't change the fact that Clarke is always the one to give Lexa the hope she needs, no
matter how far apart they may be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10727796
Just Surviving
a: gingerbread_lesbian
16/03/2016
Completed
After someone else dies, Clarke is left just trying to trudge through mourning all over again,
all to reach sunrise the next morning. Sad...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6269461
Just, teach me?
a: SkyGirl56577
27/06/2016
Completed
Clarke started working in the same office as Lexa about a week ago and they don't really
get along - at all.
But when Clarke comes to Lexa and tells her she lied about being fluent in spanish on her
CV and needs to learn it intime to translate for their boss at his meeting in a week,
somehow she agrees.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7321510
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Just the Two of Us?
a: tifwill
16/05/2016
Last update: 15/05/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6867604/chapters/15671653
Just The Way You Are
a: green78
09/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Girl, You’re Amazing
Clarke missed the part of Lexa's dating profile that said she was trans. But it doesn't matter
to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7148144
Just trying to get home
a: Luxi_storyteller
18/04/2016
Completed
Clarke just has to pick up a book, but Lexa is home and doing everything she can think of
to get Clarke to hurry up. And so Clarke hurries, unwilling to suffer through Lexa's horny
wrath of vengeance if she take her time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6591181
Just your heart, in exchange for mine
a: cassiniregio
31/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Just a handful of stardust
Having restored the royal Ruby, Lexa is due to inherit a throne and all the pomp and
circumstance that comes with it. Wishing to avoid the trauma of a royal wedding, Clarke has
the perfect solution.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5852989
Justify My Love
a: xPRUx
13/09/2016
Last update: 11/11/2016
They've been waiting for the right moment to unleash their most primal desires. Clarke
wants it. Lexa wants it. But something keeps getting in the way. Themselves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8028442
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